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**i. Introduction**

Female genital mutilation (FGM) is a harmful practice and has no health benefits. The World Health Organization (WHO) opposes this practice and supports the health sector to provide high-quality FGM prevention and care services, including by building knowledge and skills of health workers.

Despite the numerous and often severe physical and psychosocial health consequences associated with FGM, evidence shows that health-care providers often lack the knowledge and skills to provide FGM prevention and care services. A preliminary review of the existent pre-service midwifery and nursing curricula from countries with high FGM prevalence and countries that are home to diaspora populations from these areas revealed gaps in content. It was noted that trainings on FGM content are often ad hoc and stand-alone, and they target licensed health workers as opposed to those in the pre-qualification stage of training. To respond to the gaps in FGM training content and to address an increasing demand from countries for guidance on integrating FGM content into midwifery or nursing curricula in a systematic manner, this document explains how to develop context specific FGM training content in a step-by-step approach.

**PURPOSE OF THE GUIDE**

This guide is intended to promote a global health sector response to FGM for the provision of high-quality prevention and care services to women and girls at risk of FGM or living with the consequences of FGM. It also aims to support the systematic development of pre-service and in-service FGM content for midwifery and nursing education curricula which are relevant to context and need. This document could also be used for training materials of other cadres of health-care providers.

Curriculum planners can use this document to update an existing curriculum to include FGM prevention and care, or to develop a new one if a suitable curriculum does not exist. The process described here will follow the same steps in both cases; however, some adaptations would be made depending on whether it is an initial curriculum development process or an update. It is intended that this document be used as appropriate for a particular context to ensure midwives and nurses are able to provide the care that women and girls need. Though it is recommended that FGM training content be integrated throughout curriculum content, this may not be feasible for all countries. Different approaches that could be considered as interim solutions are also described. In cases where a more immediate teaching tool is needed, a content guide that can be adapted for developing and conducting a two-day training is provided in Annex 3.
MIDWIFERY AND NURSING COMPETENCIES

Midwifery and nursing practice and education benefit from international standardized competencies established by the International Confederation of Midwives (ICM) (1) and International Council of Nurses (ICN) (2). However, ICM and ICN competencies are not specific to FGM prevention and care services. The FGM learning outcomes in this guide will enable curriculum developers to align the specific knowledge and skills to these competencies.

Similarly, in curricula where ICM and ICN competencies are not covered in midwifery and nursing education, the FGM learning outcomes will need to be aligned to the most relevant or appropriate training module/s.

TARGET AUDIENCE

This document is aimed at curriculum planners and educators who have been commissioned to develop, review and update existing national and subnational nursing and midwifery pre-service and in-service curricula with relevant FGM content.
ii. FGM learning outcomes

The overall aim of the FGM training content is to equip health workers with the necessary knowledge and skills to help them provide quality prevention and care services to girls and women at risk of FGM or who have already undergone FGM, regardless of whether these services are being provided at a health facility or during community health outreach.

The training content aims to achieve the following learning outcomes by improving knowledge and skills related to FGM:

1. **Knowledge on FGM that is relevant to the contextual setting:**
   - FGM definition
   - FGM types
   - Guiding principles that FGM is a human rights violation and has no health benefit
   - National/subnational rates of FGM by type
   - National/subnational rates of FGM medicalization

2. **Understanding one’s own and the community’s values and attitudes around FGM and the drivers of FGM and FGM medicalization:**
   - One’s own values and attitudes towards FGM and FGM medicalization
   - Drivers of FGM and FGM medicalization

3. **Legal and accountability measures on FGM and FGM medicalization:**
   - FGM violates medical ethics and no health-care provider should perform it
   - National/subnational codes of conduct on FGM
   - National laws on FGM, where relevant
   - Documenting and reporting on FGM and FGM medicalization
4. **Roles and responsibilities in providing FGM prevention and care services:**

- FGM prevention and care responsibilities at facility level and during community outreach activities based on professional competencies
- Promoting the role of midwives as advocates for FGM abandonment

5. **Management of FGM complications as per professional competencies:**

- General knowledge on FGM complications
- In-depth knowledge on FGM complications based on FGM types
- Clinical management steps for health complications based on professional competencies
- Documenting FGM-related services in managing complications

6. **How to offer person-centred communication for FGM prevention:**

- Person-centred communication principles and skills
- Applying the person-centred communication technique for FGM prevention
- How to refuse requests to perform FGM
- Documenting FGM-related services in promoting prevention.

**NOTE:** The overall objective of the FGM training and the six learning outcomes can be applied in both pre- and in-service training material.
THE THREE STEPS

This document for planning, developing, implementing and evaluating FGM training content within midwifery and nursing curricula is structured around three steps. A checklist for tracking your status in completing each step in this process can be found in Annex 1.

1.

STEP 1: PREPARE FOR CURRICULUM UPDATE/DEVELOPMENT

Provides guidance on the preparatory steps, such as conducting a context assessment regarding FGM and identifying relevant stakeholders to be involved in the curriculum development or update.

2.

STEP 2: DEVELOP FGM CURRICULUM CONTENT

Details how the responsible Curriculum Review Committee (CRC) or equivalent body applies the findings of the context assessment and review of existing FGM training content already in the curriculum to develop FGM content aligned with the six learning outcomes.

3.

STEP 3: PILOT TEST & EVALUATE THE FGM CONTENT

Describes how to pilot test the FGM content and scale-up and evaluate the implementation process.
OVERVIEW OF THE 3 STEPS

A checklist for tracking your status in completing each step in this process can be found in Annex 1.

1. PREPARE FOR CURRICULUM UPDATE/DEVELOPMENT

1.1 IDENTIFY & INVOLVE key stakeholders

- Identify professional, academic and community stakeholders to consult during context assessment and who can participate in the Curriculum Review Committee (CRC).

1.2 CREATE / CONVENE Curriculum Review Committee (CRC)

- Agree on terms of reference of CRC (Table 1 and Annex 2).
- Convene selected professional, academic and community stakeholders who can provide relevant information on current and expected knowledge and skills on FGM prevention and care.
- Select Chair, midwifery and/or nursing advisors, facilitator/coordinator, training content lead writer and reviewers.

1.3 REVIEW national/subnational FGM profile (situational analysis)

- Compile information on the following indicators from relevant sources (Table 2):
  - FGM knowledge, attitudes, practices (KAP) of nurses and midwives
  - Service users’ expectations/attitudes on FGM
  - Evaluation results of FGM training
  - Drivers of FGM and FGM medicalization
  - FGM prevalence by types and by practitioner
  - FGM laws and health policies.

2. DEVELOP FGM CURRICULUM CONTENT

2.1 REVIEW all FGM content within curricula

- Using Worksheet 1:
  - Indicate where FGM training content features in the curriculum
  - Identify training content alignment gaps with situational analysis findings
  - Identify training content gaps based on the six FGM learning outcomes.

2.2 DETERMINE & DEVELOP the training content into curriculum

- Decide what FGM learning content midwives and nurses need (Worksheet 1) based on:
  - Situational assessment (Table 2)
  - FGM learning outcomes
  - Decision on the approach to be used for including FGM content (modular, integrated or hybrid) (Table 3)
  - Draft detailed FGM content
  - Feedback from stakeholders on the draft curriculum
  - Update draft FGM content.

3. IMPLEMENT & EVALUATE

3.1 PILOT TEST THE FGM CONTENT

3.2 ADJUST AND VALIDATE curriculum based on pilot test

3.3 SCALE UP trainings

3.4 REGULARLY REVIEW curriculum and update at predetermined intervals

- Regularly conduct evaluations against FGM learning outcomes (Table 4).
- Review experiences of clinical and classroom learning with students and teachers.
- Update the curriculum as per findings, including any contextual changes (Tables 2, 3 and 4).

1. Checklist for tracking status
2. Table 2: FGM indicators informing FGM training focus
3. Table 3: Curriculum integration approaches: strengths and weaknesses
4. Worksheet 1: Identifying and addressing FGM training gaps
5. Table 4: Guide to pilot testing and evaluating training content
PILOT TEST
THE FGM CONTENT

3.1 PILOT TEST

- Develop pilot test plan and select a group of students and teachers from one or two institutions (Table 4).
- Train selected teachers on implementation.
- Evaluate over a defined period, analyse and report to CRC and stakeholders.

IMPLEMENT & EVALUATE

3.2 ADJUST AND VALIDATE curriculum based on pilot test

- Adjust curriculum based on results of pilot test.
- Seek endorsement of adjusted curriculum from CRC.
- Submit to the midwifery and nursing professional body for validation.

3.3 SCALE UP trainings

- Develop scale-up plan and provide briefing workshops to stakeholders.
- Implement as appropriate.

3.4 REGULARLY REVIEW curriculum and update at predetermined intervals

- Regularly conduct evaluations against FGM learning outcomes (Table 4).
- Review experiences of clinical and classroom learning with students and teachers.
- Update the curriculum as per findings, including any contextual changes (Tables 2, 3 and 4).

TOOLS

1. Table 1: Members of the CRC and their roles
2. Table 2: FGM indicators informing FGM training focus
3. Table 3: Curriculum integration approaches: strengths and weaknesses
4. Table 4: Guide to pilot testing and evaluating training content

Worksheet 1: Identifying and addressing FGM training gaps
STEP 1

PREPARE FOR CURRICULUM UPDATE/DEVELOPMENT

Provides guidance on the preparatory steps, such as conducting a context assessment regarding FGM and identifying relevant stakeholders to be involved in the curriculum development or update.

Preparing for curriculum development or update involves identifying and convening relevant stakeholders as part of a Curriculum Review Committee.

WHAT IS A CURRICULUM REVIEW COMMITTEE (CRC)?

A CRC consists of a group of people who take responsibility for the curriculum development process and steer the work by members and recruited specialists.

Generally, the CRC plays a central role in ensuring that curricula and training content is fit for purpose by:

- reviewing current curricula and establishing necessary changes
- enabling the achievement of required learning outcomes or competencies
- meeting national/local responsible midwifery and nursing professional authority standards
- complying with institutional policies and standards, both for health institutions and academic settings
- ensuring prerequisites and assessment requirements are clearly described
- being accessible to teachers and, where appropriate, to students
- providing for expert input (curriculum development/education, midwifery, nursing and other health professionals)
- providing for user input (users of the curriculum, and of the service)
- developing and reviewing draft documents for final submission to the appropriate body.
COMPOSITION OF CRC

Ensure that members of the CRC include:

- practising midwives, nurses and nursing/midwifery managers
- specialist FGM advisors (medical, psychosocial)
- teachers (classroom, clinical) who will use the curriculum
- members of professional associations
- representatives of midwifery and nursing professional authorities (i.e. national midwifery/nursing councils)
- faculty and administrators of national academic institution(s)
- members of women’s organizations and community-based organizations representing women, girls and communities they represent
- ministry of health (MoH) reproductive, maternal, newborn, child and adolescent health (RMNCAH) programme officers
- technical officers of international organizations (e.g. WHO, United Nations Population Fund).

The Curriculum Review Committee can lead the situation and context analysis that will inform the priority areas of the curriculum. The relevant indicators to consider in defining the scope and priorities of the curriculum are described in Table 2.
### TABLE 1

**Members of the CRC and their roles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMBER</th>
<th>ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Committee Chair</td>
<td>Responsible for organizing and conducting meetings, ensuring adequate resources, staying informed on standards, monitoring progress of working groups, reporting to academic and clinical authorities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwifery/nursing advisors and representatives</td>
<td>Responsible for providing the most updated clinical input.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwifery/nursing education advisors and teachers</td>
<td>Responsible for ensuring best educational practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information technology/library science specialists</td>
<td>Responsible for identifying and advising on relevant and appropriate information resources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinator</td>
<td>Responsible for ensuring smooth progress, briefing participants, problem solving, facilitating meetings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead writer</td>
<td>Responsible for drafting the content of the curriculum, working closely with the Coordinator and Chair to gather information and produce materials aligned with learning outcomes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sample terms of reference for the CRC can be found in Annex 2.
TABLE 2
FGM indicators informing FGM training focus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELEVANT INDICATORS</th>
<th>FGM TRAINING FOCUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FGM prevalence</td>
<td>• Where prevalence is &lt;10%: Training content should emphasize FGM prevention and referral mechanisms to specialized centres for clinical management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Where prevalence is ≥10%: Training content should focus equally on FGM prevention and FGM care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGM drivers and types</td>
<td>• Ensure that training content on FGM prevention considers the drivers of FGM in that context.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Ensure that clinical management content relates to FGM types present.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• If FGM medicalization is present address its drivers and how health-care providers can play a role in stopping this practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGM legislation and health policies on FGM</td>
<td>• Describe existent legislation and health policy on FGM if present.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• If no legislation or policies against FGM exist in the setting, training emphasis should focus on medical ethics of “do no harm” and professional code-of-conduct principles or other relevant accountability mechanisms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge, attitudes and practice (KAP) related to FGM among health professionals (nurses/midwives)</td>
<td>• Where possible, allow the data to determine the key knowledge and skills that need to be strengthened.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Data on FGM-related attitudes of health-care providers can highlight areas to be addressed during training.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data on service users’ expectations/attitudes on FGM</td>
<td>• These data can highlight areas to be addressed during clinical encounters and other FGM prevention sessions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation results for FGM training</td>
<td>• Include an evaluation with pre- and post-training assessment using the WHO questionnaire or other KAP questionnaire.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The curriculum content should be aligned with the six learning outcomes. Worksheet 1 should be used to identify the FGM training content gaps in relation to these learning outcomes while also considering contextual needs (Table 2). The worksheet can also be used to document where the new FGM training content will be integrated within the existent curriculum if an integrated or hybrid approach will be used as described in Table 3.

Three approaches can be applied when integrating FGM training content into a curriculum:

1. MODULAR: FGM content is contained in one module, which covers all FGM training content.
2. INTEGRATED: FGM content is integrated throughout the curriculum.
3. HYBRID: FGM content is included using a combination of modular and integrated approaches.

Each approach has strengths and weaknesses as summarized in Table 3. The integration of FGM training content throughout the curriculum is a recommended approach as it applies FGM knowledge and skills to all midwifery/nursing practice. Some countries may prefer a hybrid approach and have modules dedicated to harmful practices, including FGM, while also integrating FGM prevention and care skills-building within midwifery/nursing clinical care competency modules. The decision on which approach to use will depend on how often the curriculum review process occurs in a particular setting and the current content and structure of the curriculum. For instance, if FGM training content does not coincide with the overall midwifery/nursing curriculum review timeline, a modular approach can be used and FGM training content can be inserted as an addendum to the existing curriculum until the review process occurs.
### TABLE 3
**Curriculum integration approaches: strengths and weaknesses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPROACH</th>
<th>STRENGTHS</th>
<th>WEAKNESSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SINGLE MODULE</strong></td>
<td>• More straightforward to draft and make future updates</td>
<td>• Risk of knowledge and skills gained during this session being overshadowed by other modules because of limited exposure to content during the training period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>that covers all FGM training content.</strong></td>
<td>• Easy to identify in the curriculum</td>
<td>• May be difficult to cross-reference or apply knowledge and skills gained in this component to other components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can be used as stand-alone content (e.g. for in-service training).</td>
<td>• Not efficient use of curriculum space and time in an already stretched curriculum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTEGRATED</strong></td>
<td>• Encourages broad thinking about FGM issues in relation to all midwifery/nursing practice</td>
<td>• Can be difficult to identify FGM content in the curriculum during review and update process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FGM training content throughout the curriculum.</strong></td>
<td>• Highlights relevance of most learning, including less obvious content (e.g. interpersonal communication and advocacy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Distributed within training content and will not require much adjustment in time allocation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HYBRID</strong></td>
<td>• Has some similar advantages as first two approaches, such as ease in development while enabling broad thinking about FGM issues in relation to multiple aspects of midwifery/ nursing practice.</td>
<td>• Has similar disadvantages to first two approaches, such as being a less efficient approach compared to one that is fully integrated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>combines both approaches</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** It is important to be aware that FGM curriculum development may take three to six months and even longer if all midwifery/nursing curricula are under review. As an interim measure, countries can adapt the two-day training agenda in Annex 3 for interim in-service trainings.
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### Six learning outcomes to guide training content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gaps identified in current curriculum</th>
<th>Where the training content will be inserted in revised curriculum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. **Knowledge on FGM**  
   - FGM definition  
   - FGM types  
   - Guiding principles that FGM is a human rights violation and has no health benefit  
   - National/subnational FGM prevalence rates by type  
   - National/subnational FGM medicalization rates.

2. **Understanding one’s own and the community’s values and attitudes around FGM and the drivers of FGM medicalization**  
   - One’s own and the community’s values and attitudes towards FGM and FGM medicalization  
   - Drivers for FGM and FGM medicalization.

3. **Legal and accountability measures on FGM and FGM medicalization**  
   - FGM violates medical ethics and no health-care provider should perform it  
   - National/subnational code-of-conduct penalties for FGM  
   - National law on FGM where relevant  
   - Documenting and reporting on FGM and FGM medicalization.

### WORKSHEET 1

**Identifying and addressing FGM training gaps**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEP 1: PREPARE FOR CURRICULUM UPDATE/DEVELOPMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**STEP 2: DEVELOP FGM CURRICULUM CONTENT**

**STEP 3: PILOT TEST & EVALUATE THE FGM CONTENT**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Six learning outcomes to guide training content</th>
<th>Gaps identified in current curriculum</th>
<th>Gaps in FGM training focus per contextual assessment findings (Table 2)</th>
<th>Where the training content will be inserted in revised curriculum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4. Roles and responsibilities in providing FGM prevention and care services</strong>&lt;br&gt;• FGM prevention and care responsibilities at facility level and during community outreach activities based on professional competencies&lt;br&gt;• Promoting role of midwives as advocates for FGM abandonment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5. Management of FGM complications as per professional competencies</strong>&lt;br&gt;• General knowledge on FGM complications&lt;br&gt;• In-depth knowledge on FGM complications based on FGM type&lt;br&gt;• Clinical management steps for each complication based on professional competencies&lt;br&gt;• Documenting and reporting FGM care services.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6. How to offer person-centred communication for FGM prevention</strong>&lt;br&gt;• Person-centred communication principles and skills&lt;br&gt;• Applying the person-centred communication technique for FGM prevention&lt;br&gt;• How to refuse request to perform FGM (where FGM medicalization is present)&lt;br&gt;• Documenting FGM prevention services.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLANNING THE PATHWAY FOR FGM WITHIN THE CURRICULUM

The curriculum pathway is how FGM content is distributed within the curriculum. It is important that curriculum developers ensure that FGM training content follows a logical learning experience for students, with each new topic building on what they have learned earlier. For example, female anatomy and physiology will need to be established prior to introduction of FGM definitions and typology. How FGM affects structure and function can follow. Similarly, FGM epidemiology and its drivers as well as legal issues related to this practice should be covered before progressing to FGM prevention counselling skills-building.

It might be evident that FGM content needs to be included in some learning modules, such as women’s health and gynaecology as well as care of women during childbirth. However, including FGM in other sections of the curriculum – such as those related to professional codes of conduct – can encourage students to understand the experiences and needs of women and girls who have undergone the practice or are at risk of experiencing it.

It is important to keep a record of where FGM features in the curriculum for future updating.

NOTE: A comprehensive curriculum will focus not only on the knowledge, skills and practices expected of students, but will also include a section on guidance for teachers; for example, on appropriate learning and teaching methods than can be used, and guidance on assessment. Refer to the training timetable in Annex 3 for a stand-alone training addressing the six learning outcomes.
Step 2: Develop FGM curriculum content
Assessments before and after implementing new content will ensure the content is accessible, adequate, feasible and effective. A pilot test of proposed content is recommended prior to implementation to ensure that any changes can be incorporated before scaling up. A process or final evaluation will ensure that the learning outcomes are achieved.

CONSIDERATIONS WHEN PLANNING FOR AND CONDUCTING PILOT TESTS OR EVALUATIONS

Piloting (or pre-testing) and evaluating FGM training content helps to identify sections of the curriculum that work well and those that need adjustment to achieve the required FGM learning outcomes. Some considerations are listed in Table 4.

Once the data are analysed and results compiled in a report, the CRC and other relevant stakeholders can review and decide which areas will require revisions and what steps should be taken before roll-out of revised FGM content.
### TABLE 4
Guide to pilot testing and evaluating training content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPROACH</th>
<th>PILOT-TEST</th>
<th>EVALUATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Areas to be tested or assessed** | • FGM content (select content expected to contribute to key skills/learning outcomes in FGM prevention and care)  
• Clinical and classroom teaching methods attained by students  
• Assessment strategies and how well they work  
• Six FGM learning outcomes. | • FGM content (select content expected to contribute to key skills/learning outcomes in FGM prevention and care)  
• Clinical and classroom teaching methods attained by students  
• Assessment strategies and how well they work  
• Six FGM learning outcomes. |
| **Evaluation method** | Qualitative:  
• In-depth interviews/focus groups  
• Observation of clinical or classroom teaching. | Qualitative:  
• In-depth interviews/focus groups  
• Observation of clinical or classroom teaching. |
| | Quantitative:  
• Special test forms, questionnaires (e.g. WHO KAP questionnaire), clinical skills assessment sheets, checklists, clinical scenarios | Quantitative:  
• Special test forms, questionnaires (e.g. WHO KAP questionnaire), clinical skills assessment sheets, checklists, clinical scenarios |
| **Who will conduct it** | Representatives of clinical midwifery/nursing schools; teachers, professors or external consultant | Representatives of clinical midwifery/nursing schools; teachers, professors or external consultant |
| **Who will be assessed** | Teachers/Professors  
• Students | Teachers/Professors  
• Students |
| **NOTE:** Students and professors who participate in the assessments need to understand that their feedback is confidential and will not affect their employment or educational status. | **NOTE:** Students and professors who participate in the assessments need to understand that their feedback is confidential and will not affect their employment or educational status. |
| **Where** | A sample from a class of students and their teachers in two different geographical regions with varying FGM prevalence. | 1–2 classes of students and their teachers in 3-5 training institutions in different geographical regions with varying FGM prevalence. |
| **Frequency and timeline** | 4–6 weeks (start to finish) | Every 3–5 years |
| **Domains for data analysis and reporting** | • Content relevance, accuracy, suitability and comprehensibility  
• Knowledge, skills and behaviour change with regards to the six FGM learning outcomes | • Content relevance, accuracy, suitability and comprehensibility  
• Knowledge, skills and behaviour change with regards to the six FGM learning outcomes |
## ANNEX 1

### CHECKLIST FOR INTEGRATING FGM CONTENT

#### STEP 1:
Prepare for curriculum update/development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEY TASKS</th>
<th>SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1.1</strong> Identify and involve key stakeholders</td>
<td>Identify professional, academic and community stakeholders to consult during context assessment and who can participate in the Curriculum Review Committee (CRC).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1.2</strong> Create/convene Curriculum Review Committee (CRC)</td>
<td>Agree on terms of reference of CRC (Table 1 and Annex 2).</td>
<td>![1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Convene selected professional, academic and community stakeholders who can provide relevant information on current and expected knowledge and skills on FGM prevention and care.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select Chair, midwifery and/or nursing advisors, facilitator/coordinator, training content lead writer and reviewers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1.3</strong> Conduct situational analysis</td>
<td>Compile information on the following indicators from relevant sources (Table 2):</td>
<td>![2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• FGM knowledge, attitudes, practices (KAP) of nurses and midwives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Service users’ expectations/attitudes on FGM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Evaluation results of FGM training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Drivers of FGM and FGM medicalization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• FGM prevalence by types and by practitioner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• FGM laws and health policies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTES
## Step 2: Develop FGM Curriculum Content

### Key Tasks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Task</th>
<th>Specific Activities</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>Review all FGM content within curricula</td>
<td>![1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Using Worksheet 1:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Indicate where FGM training content features in the curriculum</td>
<td>![1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Identify training content alignment gaps with situational analysis findings</td>
<td>![1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Identify training content gaps based on the six FGM learning outcomes.</td>
<td>![1]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes

**Step 2:**

Determine and develop the training content into curriculum

- Decide what FGM learning content midwives and nurses need (Worksheet 1) based on:
  - Situational assessment (Table 2)
  - FGM learning outcomes
  - Decision on the approach to be used for including FGM content (modular, integrated or hybrid) (Table 3)
  - Draft detailed FGM content
  - Feedback from stakeholders on the draft curriculum
  - Update draft FGM content.
## STEP 3:
### Pilot test the FGM content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEY TASKS</th>
<th>SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.1 Pilot test</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Develop pilot test plan and select a group of students and teachers from one or two institutions (Table 4).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Train selected teachers on implementation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evaluate over a defined period, analyse and report to CRC and stakeholders.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES**
**STEP 3 (cont.): Implement and evaluate**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEY TASKS</th>
<th>SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3.2 Adjust and validate curriculum based on pilot test | - Adjust curriculum based on results of pilot test.  
- Seek endorsement of adjusted curriculum from CRC.  
- Submit to the midwifery and nursing professional body for validation. |        |
| 3.3 Scale up trainings | - Develop scale-up plan and provide briefing workshops to stakeholders.  
- Implement as appropriate. |        |
| 3.4 Regularly review curriculum and update at predetermined intervals | - Regularly conduct evaluations against FGM learning outcomes (Table 4).  
- Review experiences of clinical and classroom learning with students and teachers.  
- Update the curriculum as per findings, including any contextual changes (Tables 2, 3 and 4). |  

**NOTES**
ANNEX 2
TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE CURRICULUM REVIEW COMMITTEE

Terms of reference that describe the CRC's purpose, authority and scope should be developed and should include the following content, which can be adapted for a particular setting:

• Clear description of the purpose of the CRC; for example, development of a curriculum with updated FGM content

• Outline of what needs to be achieved; for example, review of current curricula to analyse necessary changes and development of an updated version

• Process for selecting the Chair

• Arrangements for briefing CRC members, including individual and collective roles and responsibilities and their limits, reporting guidelines and structure, confidentiality boundaries

• Roles and responsibilities of key actors

• Qualifications of individual members

• Time frame for membership and time frame for the committee

• Suggested arrangements for release from other responsibilities

• Arrangements for recruiting new and terminating non-performing members

• Communication strategies and feedback structures.
ANNEX 3

FGM STAND-ALONE TRAINING TIMETABLE

The overall aim is to equip health-care providers with the necessary knowledge and skills to help them provide quality prevention and care services at health facility or community health outreach level to girls and women at risk of FGM or who have undergone FGM.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Content Emphasis</th>
<th>Training Material</th>
<th>Training Method</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Introduction to FGM | • FGM definition  
• FGM types  
• Guiding principles that FGM is a human rights violation and has no health benefit  
• National/subnational FGM rates by types  
• Rates of FGM and FGM medicalization (national/subnational) | • Slide presentation including key indicators on FGM prevalence and response at national/subnational levels  
• Sessions 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.5, 4.6 from WHO's Person-centred Communication for FGM Prevention: A facilitator's guide for training health-care providers | • Presentation  
• Group exercise | 60 mins |
| Values and attitudes towards FGM; drivers of FGM and FGM medicalization | • Examine one's own and community's values and attitudes towards FGM and FGM medicalization  
• Drivers of FGM and FGM medicalization | • Session 3 in WHO's Person-centred Communication for FGM Prevention: A facilitator's guide for training health-care providers | • Group exercise | 60 mins |
| Introduction to role of health-care providers in addressing FGM | • FGM prevention and care at facility and during community outreach activities  
• Promoting role of midwives as advocates for FGM abandonment | • Sessions 5.1 and 6.1 in WHO's Person-centred Communication for FGM Prevention: A facilitator's guide for training health-care providers | • Animated video  
• Presentation  
• Group exercise | 120 mins |
| Legal aspects | • FGM violates medical ethics and no health-care provider should perform it  
• National/subnational code-of-conduct penalties  
• National law on FGM  
• Documentation and reporting of FGM and FGM medicalization | • Sessions 9.3, 9.4 and 9.5 in WHO's Person-centred Communication for FGM Prevention: A facilitator's guide for training health-care providers  
• Session 9.2 slide presentation templates (five slides)  
• If available, MoH reporting or referral forms on FGM for legal measures | • Presentation  
• Group exercises  
• Exercise on completing MoH form | 60 mins |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Content Emphasis</th>
<th>Training Material</th>
<th>Training Method</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. FGM prevention</strong></td>
<td>• Person-centred communication principles and skills</td>
<td>• Sessions 6.2–6.6 in WHO's <em>Person-centred Communication for FGM Prevention: A facilitator’s guide for training health-care providers</em></td>
<td>• Presentation • Role plays</td>
<td>40 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Applying the person-centred communication technique for FGM prevention</td>
<td>• Sessions 8.2 and 8.3 in WHO's <em>Person-centred Communication for FGM Prevention: A facilitator’s guide for training health-care providers</em></td>
<td>• Participatory exercise</td>
<td>120 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• How to refuse an FGM request</td>
<td>• Sessions 9.6 and 9.7 in WHO's <em>Person-centred Communication for FGM Prevention: A facilitator’s guide for training health-care providers</em></td>
<td>• Participatory exercise</td>
<td>90 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Documenting and reporting FGM prevention services</td>
<td>• Sample forms for MoH clinical recording and monthly reporting</td>
<td>• Practice session • Handouts</td>
<td>30 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. Care for FGM complications</strong></td>
<td>• General information on FGM complications • Focus on FGM complications related to FGM types at national/subnational level</td>
<td>• Session 4.4 from WHO's <em>Person-centred Communication for FGM Prevention: A facilitator’s guide for training health-care providers</em></td>
<td>• Presentation</td>
<td>45 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Clinical management steps for each complication based on the skill set and competencies as defined by the MoH</td>
<td>• Presentation • Handouts from WHO's <em>Clinical Handbook on Care of Girls and Women Living with FGM</em>, including any nationally adapted versions</td>
<td>• Practice session • Handouts</td>
<td>60 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Documenting and reporting FGM care services</td>
<td>• Sample form for MoH clinical recording and reporting</td>
<td>• Practice session • Handouts</td>
<td>30 mins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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